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In this study, we assumed that animated announce-
ments that conveyed rainfall intensity of localized
heavy rain and the distribution of electronic gifts
to encourage rain evacuation would promote evacu-
ation actions. If evacuation actions could be pro-
moted through these methods, then the transmission
of weather information could be improved. Therefore,
we modified the features of a weather information ap-
plication for smartphones, which was already widely
used, and conducted a demonstrative experiment with
application users who agreed to participate in order
to check the validity. We analyzed users’ behaviors
by transmitting information regarding the predicted
start time of rain and recording the Global Positioning
System coordinates of the users’ smartphones. In ad-
dition, a questionnaire survey was administered to the
users after the experiment to collect data on their con-
ception of rainfall intensity. The participants were also
interviewed. The results of the experiment showed a
significant difference in user conception of rainfall in-
tensity depending on whether they had viewed the an-
imation. However, a behavior analysis based on loca-
tion data showed no statistical bias in the relationship
between the animation and rain evacuation behavior.
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1. Introduction

The number of localized heavy rain has been increas-
ing in recent years [1]. In most cases, localized heavy
rain is a short, severe, local rain generated by suddenly
developing cumulonimbus clouds This rain causes severe
rainfall amounting to tens of millimeters and lightning, in

a short period of time within a small area, affecting qual-
ity of life (related to, for example, commuting, attend-
ing school, sports, outdoor work, and outdoor recreational
activities). Localized heavy rain sometimes cause flood
disasters, including drowning accidents or flood damage
(e.g., the flood in the Toga River in Kobe City in 2008 and
overflow of the Shakujii River in 2010). More research is
needed to prevent and mitigate these disasters.

Improvement of meteorological observation technol-
ogy increases the accuracy and precision of weather fore-
casts [2, 3] and of the prediction of the rain start time
and rainfall intensity. When short-term severe rainfall is
forecasted, the involved authorities attempt to provide or-
dinary citizens with prediction information to help them
take appropriate measures. Because short-term severe
rainfall have a small temporal and spatial scale, evac-
uation advisories cannot always be released before the
occurrence of a disaster, and people are often required
to make decisions and take action without official direc-
tion [4]. According to surveys conducted in 2017 by the
Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications and the
Japan Meteorological Agency, the percentage of people
who have smartphones in Japan and use applications to
obtain weather information has been increasing [5, 6], and
currently, there are many weather or disaster prevention
smartphone applications that release prediction informa-
tion on short-term severe rainfall [7]. The applications
provide this information through push-type notifications.
If users of these weather and disaster prevention applica-
tions can use the prediction information effectively, they
will be able to take appropriate measures against localized
short-term severe rainfall, which can occur at any time in
any place. One previous study on the transportation sys-
tem showed that drivers could avoid heavy rain if pro-
vided with area information on heavy rain through a car
navigation device [8].

However, there have been cases where receiving in-
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formation that localized short-term severe rainfall was
approaching did not facilitate evacuation of the affected
area. For example, in 2017, the Tama River Firework
Festival was canceled because of predictions of localized
heavy rain, but some visitors did not evacuate and were
soaked by rain or injured by a lightning strike [9]. In
West Japan’s heavy rain of 2018, only a small percent-
age of people in the 17 municipalities of the municipali-
ties in 3 prefectures affected by the rain who received an
evacuation order actually evacuated [10, 11]. It is obvi-
ously important to clarify the factors that affect people’s
decision-making, and there are many studies on how to
receive information in flood disasters and on risk recogni-
tion with the aim of clarifying the important factors [12–
14]. Some studies have shown that citizens with a strong
interest in rainfall information tend to take evacuation ac-
tions [15], and that it was difficult for citizens to under-
stand risks of disasters from information presented in a
factual manner, including precipitation [16]. One cannot
deny that interest in rainfall information and understand-
ing of the importance of the information affect people’s
behavior. It is important for those who transmit informa-
tion and those who receive the information to share the
same understanding of the importance of weather predic-
tion information in order to promote citizens’ voluntary
decision and action.

General prediction information is given in terms of
rainfall intensity (hourly precipitation which presents in-
stantaneous rainfall intensity) and amount of precipitation
(amount of rain in a fixed period of time). However, or-
dinary citizens are not used to quantitative evaluation of
rainfall intensity or precipitation and may not be able to
understand the importance of the prediction when it is
expressed in this manner. Moreover, the information re-
ceivers may not know that rainfall intensity and amount
of precipitation are different concepts. Expressions such
as “heavy rain” or “torrential rain” are frequently used,
however, the information transmitters and the informa-
tion receivers may not share the same definitions of these
terms. Shimazaki et al. [17] showed that information re-
ceivers could not accurately conceive of rainfall intensity
only be receiving information with numerical values and
qualitative expressions. Therefore, we consider it neces-
sary to provide not only numerical information but also
other types of information.

In dual process theory, a theory of cognitive psychol-
ogy, information processing consists of two systems: sys-
tem 1 and system 2. System 1 involves unintentional,
intuitive, automatic, and fast processing, and system 2
involves intentional, logical, sequential, and slow pro-
cessing. The two systems complement each other; how-
ever, system 1 dominates in the processing of informa-
tion and is more influential in decision-making [18, 19].
One study [20] supported this theory by showing that in-
formation that could help people imagine personal dam-
age was more effective than numerical information be-
cause the former could evoke emotions from the receiver.
Therefore, under the assumption that intuitive information
is more influential than accurate numerical information

to general citizens who receive the information, we pro-
pose an animation with which the information receivers
can have an accurate conception of rainfall intensity and
recognize the seriousness more intuitively than with nu-
merical expression or word expression (Proposal A).

The more lead time between the rainfall forecast and
the start of rain, the more time people have for making
decisions and taking action. However, there is more un-
certainty involved for localized heavy rain. Therefore,
when the forecast is wrong, the reliability of the informa-
tion is reduced and people may not evacuate even when a
similar event occurs, which places them at great risk for
experiencing a disaster [16]. A system needs to be estab-
lished in which people use prediction information effec-
tively, evacuate from sudden heavy rain voluntarily, and
do not suppress evacuation action even if the prediction
has failed repeatedly. Operant conditioning [21] is a pro-
cess in which reinforcement of a certain action or reac-
tion becomes associated with that action or reaction and
changes its frequency. This reinforcement is either posi-
tive, such as a reward, or negative, such as an expression
of hatred. With the former the frequency of the action or
reaction increases (positive reinforcement) and with the
latter the frequency of the action or reaction decreases
(positive punishment). In the field of meteorology and
disaster prevention, there have been no studies on the use
of reward as positive reinforcement of evacuation behav-
iors. Unlike rainfall, reward can be controlled by those
who give the reward, and hence if reward is given every
time, suppression of evacuation behaviors (negative pun-
ishment) due to failure of rainfall forecast could be pre-
vented. Evacuation behavior based on prediction infor-
mation is “negative reinforcement.” In the present study,
we assume that giving positive reinforcement as well pro-
motes evacuation behavior. Therefore, we propose that,
when heavy rain is predicted, an electronic gift that can
be used at nearby stores given as a reward (positive rein-
force) will promote evacuation behavior (Proposal B).

In order to acquire knowledge useful for improving fu-
ture meteorological forecast information transmission, the
present study aimed to clarify the following influences:
(1) the influence on the information receiver’s conception
and behavior of animation that presented information on
rainfall intensity (Proposal A) and (2) the influence on the
information receiver’s behavior of an electronic gift that
was used as incentive for rain evacuation (Proposal B).
We conducted a demonstrative experiment of a rainfall
prediction application that provided rainfall forecast us-
ing animation conveying rainfall intensity, and distributed
electronic gift tickets that could immediately be used at
nearby stores. Then we analyzed how those who had re-
ceived the information changed their behaviors on the ba-
sis of Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates data
from their smartphones, on which the application was in-
stalled. In addition, a questionnaire survey was conducted
to collect data on the experiment participants’ subjective
evaluation of rainfall intensity that they acquired from the
animation, and a group interview was conducted with par-
ticipants who had agreed to be interviewed.
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Fig. 1. Animation with different expressions depending on rainfall intensity (Proposal A).

2. Methods

2.1. Rainfall Forecast Application
For the experiment, we used a rainfall prediction ap-

plication called Amefuru Call (“rainfall call”) [22] de-
veloped and managed for smartphones and tablets by
RC Solution Co. (Tokyo, Japan). The application sends
push notification of the predicted time and intensity of
rain 30 minutes before the predicted rain start time to
the smartphone or tablet to which the application is in-
stalled. Rainfall intensity is presented in one of the fol-
lowing five grades: weak rain (5 mm/h or lower), regular
rain (5 mm/h or higher), strong rain (10 mm/h or higher),
heavy rain (30 mm/h or higher), and severe rain (50 mm/h
or higher). In the experiment, rainfall intensity was deter-
mined by converting forecasted 10-minute precipitation to
hourly precipitation. At the start of the experiment, there
were 1.1 million downloads (including 0.6 million down-
loads of the iOS version of the application).

2.2. Experiment Participants
The experiment participants were users of Amefuru

Call who agreed to join the experiment during the exper-
iment period from August 6, 2018 through October 31,
2018. When the application users updated or downloaded
the application, the aim of the experiment was presented
to them and the experiment was conducted only with
those who consented to participate.

After the experiment, the participants were encouraged
to answer a questionnaire survey of which most of the
questions were on their conception of rainfall intensity.
The questionnaire items were on the presence/absence of
animation notification, conception of rain intensity, suc-
cess/failure to receive an electronic gift ticket, and ba-
sic demographic information (sex, age, occupation). For
each item on conception of rainfall intensity, there were
four options: “could have no image,” “could have no con-
crete image,” “could have a vague image” and “could have
a concrete image.” Furthermore, a group interview was
conducted with those who agreed to participate, on their
perceptions regarding participation in the study and rea-
sons for their behaviors.

2.3. Proposals of Animated Notification and Elec-
tronic Gift Distribution Methods

The animation that we made to convey rainfall inten-
sity was a frog character used in the Amefuru Call appli-
cation. We used a different facial expression and motion
depending on the forecasted rainfall intensity. The anima-
tion was created through discussion with a weather fore-
caster, an expert in usability, and a designer, in order to
correctly convey rainfall intensity. The number and ori-
entation of lines (representing rain), presence of a puddle
and puddle size, and facial expression of the frog were
determined based on rainfall intensity (Fig. 1). The ani-
mation was shown to half of the experiment participants
(who had been randomly selected), and ordinary word-
based notifications were sent to the other half.

As an incentive to promote rain evacuation, a function
to transmit an electronic gift was incorporated into the
modification of the application (Proposal B). Following
a push notification of strong rain (10 mm/h or higher) or
heavier, an electronic gift worth 500 yen was sent to a
user with the probability of half if the user’s terminal de-
vice was located within the radius of 500 m from a target
chain coffee shop or chain ice cream shop.

The GPS coordinates data of a terminal device was
recorded for 60 minutes from the start of the notification
of the rainfall prediction information. If the device could
display a notification text above the status bar when it re-
ceived the notification, recording of the GPS coordinates
data began when the user open the application by tapping
the notification text. If the device could display the dia-
logue box at the same time as the notification, recording of
the GPS coordinates data began when the user closed the
dialogue box. In consideration of the limitations related
to the specifications of the operating system and for power
consumption, the GPS coordinates were recorded for An-
droid with the interval of 5 minutes and recorded for iOS
when the terminal device moved. Because the electronic
gift was for users who could walk to a target store within
30 minutes from the notification, we distributed the gift
tickets to users in Tokyo and the surrounding area where
there were many target stores.

The precise prediction information based on an ad-
vanced weather radar and rainfall nowcast method was
used [23–25]. It has been reported that the prediction pre-
cision of this method is more accurate than that of the Me-
teorological Agency’s high-resolution precipitation now-
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cast for both cases where Automated Meteorological Data
Acquisition System (AMeDAS) observation values are
used as true values and cases where XRAIN observation
values from the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Trans-
port and Tourism are used as true values [25]. The area
covered was within a radius of 50 km from Saitama Uni-
versity, and GPS coordinates data were not acquired from
users located outside the covered area. The animation was
sent to all users inside and outside the covered area, and
electronic gifts were sent to users inside the area.

3. Results

A total of 24,330 users agreed to participate in the
demonstrative experiment, and a total of 2,066 experiment
participants took the questionnaire survey after the exper-
iment was completed. With regard to the level of rainfall
during the experiment, frequency of 10-minute precipita-
tion (AMeDAS observation) during the experiment period
in the area within the radius of 50 km from Saitama Uni-
versity is shown in Fig. 2, and maximum daily rainfall
intensity at AMeDAS observation point (Tokyo) nearest
to Minato Ward [26], which has the largest daytime pop-
ulation, is shown in Fig. 3.

First, we analyzed the result of the questionnaire survey
to study the influence of the animation on user concep-
tion of rainfall intensity. Table 1 is a frequency distribu-
tion table for the question on user conception of rainfall
intensity with or without the animation. We performed
a chi-square test under a null hypothesis that the bias in
the number of answers given by the experiment partici-
pants to the question on conception of rainfall intensity
did not change. As a result, the bias of the frequency was
significant (chi-square value = 201.15, degrees of free-
dom = 3, significant probability < .001), and more users
in the group that saw the animation answered that they
could grasp the level of rain intensity than those in the
group that did not see the animation.

Next, we analyzed user behavior based on GPS coor-
dinates data. If an experiment participant had been out-
doors (i.e., not in a building, car, or train) when he or
she received the notification and entered a building within
60 minutes after the notification, this behavior was de-
fined as rain evacuation, whether it actually started rain-
ing or not. This determination was made based on GPS
coordinates data and their accuracy, and the last acquisi-
tion of the data was made 60 minutes after the notification.
The final percentage of users who “evacuated from rain”
was 70.5%. Next, we investigated whether the evacua-
tions were successful. If a user who had been outdoors at
the time of notification could enter a building before the
actual observation data of precipitation first reached 1 mm
or higher, his or her behavior was considered a “success-
ful evacuation.” If he or she remained outdoors even when
it had begun to rain, the behavior was considered a “failed
evacuation.” Based on the information from the Meteo-
rological Agency’s website [27] and discussions with the
weather forecaster and expert on meteorological predic-

Fig. 2. Histogram of 10-minute precipitation (created from
AMeDAS observation data).

Fig. 3. Maximum daily rainfall intensity in Tokyo (created
from AMeDAS observation data).

Table 1. Animation presentation and conception of rainfall
intensity.

Image of rain intensity
Animation

Not shown Shown

Could have no image 83 19
Could have no concrete image 136 169

Could have a vague image 417 971
Could have a concrete image 96 473

Total 732 1632

tion, “start of rain” was defined as when people would be-
gin using their umbrellas (i.e., when the rainfall intensity
reached 1 mm/h).

Of all the participants who saw the animation, 174 had
successful evacuations, and 123 had failed to evacuate. Of
all the participants who did not see the animation, 164 par-
ticipants had successful evacuations, and 105 had failed
to evacuate. Fig. 4 shows the relationship between the
presentation of the animation expressing the rainfall in-
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Fig. 4. Relationship between presentation of animation and
success of rain evacuation, derived from GPS coordinates
data.

tensity and the success rate of the evacuations as deter-
mined by the GPS coordinates data. Under a null hypoth-
esis that there would be no bias in the success/failure of
rain evacuations depending of the presence or absence of
the animation, we performed a chi-square test. As a re-
sult, we found no significant statistical difference in the
success rate of rain evacuations depending on the pres-
ence/absence of the animation (chi-square value = 0.24,
degrees of freedom = 1, significant probability = 0.623).

Of all the experiment participants whose GPS coordi-
nates data were collected, the number of participants who
saw the animation was 297, and the number of partici-
pants who did not see the animation was 269. We per-
formed a t-test for the average time between notification
to the start of evacuation with or without the animation.
First, we conducted an F-test to verify homoscedastic-
ity. Because the result indicated that we could not as-
sume homoscedasticity (F value = 1.639, degrees of free-
dom of numerator = 268, degrees of freedom of denom-
inator = 296, significant probability < .001), we applied
Welch’s t test. However, there was no statistical difference
between the two groups (Fig. 5; t value = −0.76, degrees
of freedom = 506.1, significant probability = 0.442).

In the demonstrative experiment, the number of par-
ticipants who received the electronic gift was 57 in total
(30 for ice cream and 27 for coffee). The behavior data
could be acquired from GPS for 28 participants among
them. Because the number of participants who received
the electronic gift was not high enough to make a statisti-
cal analysis of the behavior, we analyzed the trace of the
movement of these individuals to determine whether they
went to one of the target stores. Among the 28 partici-
pants whose behavior data was acquired, some stayed in
a building, car, or train when the notification arrived. The
result of the analysis shows that there were eight (28%)
who went to a target store.

Fig. 5. Comparison of time from notification with animation
to when the users began evacuating (with error bar showing
the standard deviation).

Major findings from the group interview with 10 partic-
ipants (7 women and 3 men, aged between 40 to 59 years)
were as follows: One experiment participant said that he
or she joined the experiment because the frog character
was cute. Another participant said that he or she did not
even notice the animation. Therefore, the impression of
the animation varied from person to person. With regard
to the behavior after receiving the notification, some re-
ported that the information effectively aided them in de-
termining what to wear, how to evacuate, where to spend
their time, and whether to interrupt their work. Others re-
ported that they would have evacuated if they had been
free to do so, but they could not evacuate because of work
or being with a friend. In addition, there was an opin-
ion that the electronic gift would be useful in finding a
store to which people could evacuate from rain. However,
some participants said that they did not want to use the
gift ticket by themselves. One participant commented,
“A middle-aged man like me is hesitant to go to an ice
cream shop alone.”

4. Discussion

The results of the questionnaire survey indicated that
presenting the rain forecast information as an animation
significantly assisted users in gaining a more accurate
conception of the intensity of the rainfall. Therefore,
the information provision method proposed in the present
study was effective in improving participant recognition.
However, there was no statistically significant difference
in evacuation success rate between those who had viewed
the animation and those who had not. Nor was there a sta-
tistically significant difference between the two groups in
time from notification to evacuation. Also, the informa-
tion provision method using the animation did not affect
the behavior of the experiment participants. This could
be because, as indicated by the results of the group in-
terview, the decision to evacuate could be influenced by
various factors such as schedule and accompanying per-
sons, and the information provision method used in the
study was not effective enough to affect these factors.
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The present study aimed to perform a social experiment
using an actual application operated by a company. There-
fore, it was necessary to modify the system so that the
company could continue operating the application during
the experiment. Due to this restriction, the range of data
that could be acquired was limited, and a transmission log
of the time of the rain forecast notification and a distri-
bution log of the precipitation data sent to the users were
not obtained. Therefore, we used actual observation data
for analysis of success or failure of rain evacuations. As
a result, we could not identify the relationship between
receiving the animation conveying rainfall intensity and
evacuation behaviors. In addition, the conditions for send-
ing the electronic gift were too rigid (as will be discussed
below) to send a sufficient number of gifts, and hence we
could only perform a qualitative analysis of the influence
of reward on rain evacuation. These limitations should be
addressed in future demonstrative experiments.

It is difficult to evaluate the use rate of the electronic
gift (28%) because of the small sample and lack of com-
parable experiments under the same conditions. The use
rate of a coupon provided to all users by a domestic ma-
jor communication company, which was usable on a spe-
cific day of the week, was about 7% (according to a 2016
study) [28, 29], and the evacuation rate of people to which
an evacuation order was placed in the West Japan heavy
rain of 2018 was a small percentage in all municipali-
ties [10, 11]. Therefore, the rate of 28% indicates the pos-
sibility that the distribution of the electronic gift before
rainfall could serve as an effective incentive for evacua-
tion.

The number of the experiment participants who re-
ceived the electronic gift in the experiment was not high
enough to perform a statistical analysis. This was not only
because of the system issue but also because of the rule
that each user could only receive the gift once. This rule
was designed to prevent a user who had a house or office
near a target store from getting the gift repeatedly. Fur-
thermore, the GPS coordinates data of some users who
received the electronic gift could not be acquired. On the
terminal device that displayed the notification text on the
status bar when the notification arrived, the GPS coor-
dinates data began to be recorded when the user tapped
the notification text and opened the application window.
Therefore, the inability to obtain GPS coordinates data
for some users might have been because he or she did not
tap the screen when receiving the notification. The user
most likely did not tap the screen because he or she did
not notice the notification, considered the notification in-
formation received before tapping the screen to be suffi-
cient, or was in a situation where he or she could not tap
the screen. Moreover, there were limitations on the num-
ber of users who could receive the notification. This is
because the application was for natural phenomena, and
only users who happened to be in a place where the rain-
fall intensity was 10 mm/h or higher at that time received
the notification. This means that, even if several tens of
thousands of people use the application, only a few peo-
ple receive information on heavy rain disasters that occur

several times a year; hence, transmission means to spread
disaster information widely and sufficiently would be nec-
essary.

Future studies should acquire logs of the notification
time and notification content, including rainfall intensity.
Clarify of the mechanism of people’s behavior for dif-
ferent rain intensities is also needed; applications users
should be asked about their behavior in order to collect
details on the behavior, such as its purpose, which is diffi-
cult to assess from behavior data only. By doing this, we
will be able to determine whether there is a gap between
behavior intention and actual behavior [30, 31], which has
been indicated in previous disaster prevention studies. To
use an electronic gift as incentive in an experiment, ap-
propriate setting of the distribution conditions and an ap-
propriate guide from the rainfall notification to a screen
of the application are necessary to increase the number
of people who receive the gift and for statistical analysis
of their behavior. However, social implementation of the
system has problems such as cost of the electronic gift.
Therefore, we need to not only consider who pays for the
gifts but also find an incentive or another positive rein-
forcer that costs nothing but satisfies user achievement
motivation and collection demand, taking advantage of
the know-how collected from gamification. To provide
more effective images, one can use photographs instead
of animation. However, it is expected that people would
choose the application with the animation depicting a cute
frog over video images of a person in the rain. In the
present demonstrative experiment, we studied localized
heavy rain evacuations; however, it is also necessary to
study evacuation to an evacuation site under an evacua-
tion advisory.

5. Conclusions

In the present study, we investigated how animation
conveying rainfall intensity affect user conception of rain-
fall intensity and verified the effect of an electronic gift
given as incentive for evacuation before localized heavy
rain. These features were added to the push-notification
function of a rainfall forecast application for smartphones
to analyze the behavior of the experiment participants.
A questionnaire survey was conducted to obtain subjec-
tive evaluations, and a group interview with some of the
participants was also conducted. As a result, the follow-
ing four points were clarified:

(1) The animation aided the user in gaining a more accu-
rate conception of rainfall intensity.

(2) There was no statistically significant difference in the
success rate of the rain evacuation or the time from
notification to evacuation between those who had re-
ceived the animation and those who had not, and
whether they had received the animation did not in-
fluence the behavior of the participants.

(3) No sufficient data for analysis of the relationship be-
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tween the electronic gift and rain evacuation behavior
could be obtained.

(4) The interview with the participants indicated that the
consciousness and impressions of the animation var-
ied from person to person, and that some of them
would not use the electronic gift because of the gift
content, their schedule, or being with a friend.
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